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Agricultural development efforts quite frequently involve programs designed
to extend knowledge to farm people through various kinds of extension programs.
Yet, the basic methodology for evaluating such programs is not very well developed. The typical approach is to evaluate the impact of the extension service on
various measures of physical productivity, or on other characteristics of technical
change. This may involve the calculation of indices of partia1 and total productivity,
andlor the collection of data on rates of adoption of new modern inputs or the use
of new farm practices.
One objective of the present paper is to suggest the application of a methodology which appears to have promise as a means of evaluating the impact of
extension programs on a broader base. In addition the results of applying the
methodology in a limited evaluation of the extension program of (ACAR), the
extension agency for the State of Minas Gerais in Brazil, are also presented, as is a
discussion of the implications of the results obtained.
The proposed methodology makes a distribution between technical efficiency
and price efficiency, and provides a means whereby the effect of the extension
program on these two components of total efficiency can be assessed. The meth-
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This paper was written in 1968 when Eliseu R. de Andrade Alves was with ACAR (State
Agricultural Credit and Extention Service) Minas Gerais, and G. Edward Schuh was professor
of agricultura1 economics, Purdue University and Program Advisor in Agriculture to the Ford
Foundation, Brazil.

odology is implemented by estimating a farm-leve1 production function with
cross-sectional data in such a way that it is neither assumed that a11 farms are on
the same production function, or that they are economic optimizers.
The suggested procedures which we propose are not new2. However, to the
best of our knowledge their application to the evaluation of extension programs
is new. Although the present application is of rather limited scope, the results
obtained do seem to provide insights into the impact of the ACAR extension
program in dimensions which would not be possible with more conventional
means of evaluation.

EVALUATING THE IMPACT OF EXTENSION PROGRAMS

Most extension, or farmlevel technical assistance programs, have as a basic
objective an increase in the efficiency of the farming enterprise through the
production of a larger output from given resources. For the most part it is expected
that the increase in efficiency will be one rneans of raising incomes and the level
of living of farm families who manage the f i r a
The concept of efficiency as developed in economic literature, has two
basic dimensions. Price efficiency has to do with the extent to which resources are
combined in an optimum manner, given relevant factor and product prices.
Technical efficiency, on the other hand, has to do with the choice of an appropriate
production function.
In principle, an extension program could attempt t o change either or both
aspects of efficiency. That is, it could attempt t o increase the output form given
resources by advising farm firms to move from non-optimum (economic) positions
to ones of optimality, and/or it could attempt to move these firms from one
productidn function to another. In practice, however, extension programs seem to
give more attention to the latter type of change, presumably because the gains
from such changes are expected to be larger.

It seems important in evaluating extension programs to consider both
concepts of efficiency. It may be, for example, that the immediate potential from
an extension program is in improving price efficiency. As a case in point, suppose

The basic methodology has been proposed by Nerlove (1965) in a different context. Ir drawr
on earlier work by Farrell (1957) and Klein (1953).

that the extension program is carried out in an economic environment in which
there are substantial changes in relative prices - which demand sizeable adjustments
in resources proportions and levels - but in which there is little or no new
knowledge available to introduce into the production 'process3. Under these
conditions, one alternative for the extension agency is to attempt to improve the
price efficiency of the farms. However, evaluation of the effectiveness of the
extension agency with measures, which attempt to identify its impact on the level
of technical efficiency, will miss the point in this case, and perhaps erroneously
indicate that the extension program is ineffective.
Alternatively, it may be that the adoption of new technology4so changes the
production function, or the resource mix, that a decline in price efficiency results
when the new inputs or new practices are adopteds. That is, the change in
technology may increase technical efficiency, but a t the same time lower price
eff iciency. In this case, measures which assess only technical eff iciency will tend
to over-estimate the net contribution of the extension program.

PROCEDURES

Farrell (1957) has defined measures of economic efficiency which permit
comparisons among farms within an industry in the degree of technical efficiency,
economic efficiency, and over-all eff iciency. The distribution among these concepts
and an understanding of Farrell's definitions can be obtained from Figure 1.
Assume constant returns to scale, a single output, and two factors of
production. The productionfunction can then be characterized by a single isoquant,
11'. Let DD' be the price line. Then Q' is the optimum combination of inputs X,
and X,. However, a farm may produce a t P rather than a t Q', where P represents

This combination of circumstances is not too wide of the mark in many rapidly developing
countries such as Brazil.
New technology i s used here as a proxy for a l l manner of new skills and new materiais, be
they "improvements" in previously used input~suchas the change from open pollinated corn
to hybrid corn, or the adoption of a "new" input such as fertilizer or insecticides.
For example, the adoption of fertilizer may so change the marginal productivity of other
inputs, such as labor, that the ex post utilization of this input is non-optimum given the
prevailing price rations. This problem may be especially important if the new input should
have large output effects which lead to declines in the price of the product.

Input
FIG. 1. Farrell's definition of relative efficiency and i t s components.

the same level of output as on isoquant 11'. That is, the isoquant AA' represents
a different production function6,'with a lower level of technical efficiency than
that represented by I!'. The distance OP relative to 0Q measures the extent to
which the same output could be produced with fewer conventional or measured
inputs used in the same proportion, or what Farrell calls "technical efficiency".
The distance OR relative to OQ measures the portion of costs for which the output
could be produced if the relative use of conventional inputs were altered. Farrell
calls this "price efficiency". A measure of the "over-all efficiency" is given by
OR OQ
OR-. This is the "~ver-allefficiencymfor the production of a unit of
O O ' O P OP
output by means of the input combination P rather than the combination Q'.

This difference in production functions must ultimately trace back to the absence of an
input in AA' that occurs in 11'. We'are immediately faced with the question of "What is
technical change?" The exposition and analysis in this article assumes technology to be the
conventional unexplained residual that arises from accounting problems. This can be seen
in the following way. Suppose the original production function were AA' and involved only
the two inputs X1 and X2, the essence of technical change is the introduction of a "new"
input, say X3, into the production process. Complete specification of the production
function would then require three dimensions and the accounting procedures would have to
consider X3. However, most empirical work on measuring technical change only deals with
the X1 and X2 dimensien, and therefore attributes the difference between AA' and II' to
"technical change". Our empirical work is done in this same framework.

Farrell (1957) used these concepts in empirical work. S i v e he did not know
the true production function, he estimated it by fitting an envelope to the scatter of
points in the input plane. Nerlove (1965) has pointed out that Farrell's approach
assumes: (1) constant returns to scale, (2) perfect competition in the sense that
level of output does not affect either factor or product prices, and (3) no difference
in environmental conditions (relative prices) in which the farm is operating. The
measures are ambiguous if any one of these three conditions i s relaxed.
Nerlove (1965) then develops a measure of economic efficiency, which in
principle, i s free of all three of these restrictive assumptions. He recognizes that
individual differences among a set of farm firms may be the result of differences in
factors which can be classif ied under three headings:

1. The ability to maximize short-run profits, given a particular production
function and a given environment;

2. The production function, which summarizes the state of technical
knowledge and the possession of fixed factors; and

3. The environment which here is defined as the prices of the products and
factors.

Then he assumes there to be three vectors of parameters associated with each
farm f and corresponding to each of the categories of factors causing differences
among firms. Hence: profit maximizing factors, uf; production functions, vf; and
environmental factors, wf. The components of these vectors are assumed to be real
numbers and belong to the closed and bounded sets U, V, and W, respectively.
Farm f is included in the industry or set of firms F.

Given i t s production functions, i t s ability to maximize profits, and i t s
environment, each firm will realize a certain net revenue or profit, ~ r The
.
profit
can be regarded as a (continuous) function of the parameters u, v, and w:

Stepwise maximization of this function implies

where:

iI

(uf, ,v, w,) = the profit actually obtained by f irm f,

fi (vf, wf)

=

the profit that firm f would obtain if it were a perfect maximizer, and

h (f) = the rr.aximum profit possible, given that the firms are profit maximizers and select the "highest" level production function, but given
the environment.
Measures of efficiency that are comparable to those of Farrell can be obtained
by taking ratios of the terms in the equality above. Although these are cardinal
measures, they have the disadvantage of not being useful in empirical work if
short-run realized profits should be zero or negative. To circumvent this, Nerlove
(1965) suggests that the following measures can be used :

where E, (f) is the overall measure of relative economic efficiency of the fim, the
f irst exprerrsion in brackets is the measure of price efficiency, or the relative ability
of the firm to maximize profit within a given environment and with the production
function chosen, and the second expression in brackets measures technical
efficiency or, loosely speaking, the ability to choose the correct production
function.
This riieasure of eff iciency, E, (f), will be a non-positive real number, and the
closer it i s to zero, the relatively more efficient is firm f. This measure has problems
associated with it also. If price changes do not affect either u or v (i.e., profit
maximization behavior, or the choice of the production function), then Il (u, v, w)
andil) (v, w) are homogenous of degree one in prices.

It should be noted, however, that the relative position of any two firms does
not change with a change of prices. As a result, it is possible to use E, (f) to rank
the firms. And Nerlove (1965) has shown that the sample rank, E, (f), tends
uniformly, in probability, to the true rank as the sample size increases without
limit. That is É, (f) is consistent.

ln order to compute these measures of eff iciency, one haS to have knowledge
of the production function. Hence, the estimation problem is one of obtaining
this knowledge. But the problem is more complex than in the conventional case,
since it is desired to permit the production function to vary among firms and to
impose no assumption about equilibrium among firms. This can be handled if one
is willing to assume that the underlying production function is of the Cobb-Douglas
type, and i s willing to given an economic interpretation to the usual error term - a
restriction which incidentally will solve the identification problem.
Suppose that the production process can be described by the following
Cobb-Douglas type equation:

where:
Xo

=

output,

... n), such as land, labor, capital, and

Xi

=

conventional inputs (i = 1
operating expenses,

a

=

the intercept,

ai

=

the production elasticities (i = 1 .. n),

.

vof = a random, normally distributed variable with mean equal to one
and a finite variance, and the subscript f defines the function for
a given firm.
In the conventional estimation problem for a function of this kind, vof is assurned
to represent a large number of relatively unimportant variables that have been
omitted from the model. In that case, the Central Limit Theorem provides a
rationale for the assumption of normality.
Alternatively, assume for our purposes that vof represents differences in the
production function among firms7. This is interpreted as i f the specified production
function were permitted to vary from farm to farm up to a factor of proportio-

For details, see Alves (1968) where references to the pertinent literature may also be found.

nalityu. To the extent that the level of technology is made up of a relatively large
number of variables,such as the qualitative d imensions of the various inputs, t hen
the same rationale about the normality of vof applies.
With this assumption it is possible to specify a production function for
estimational purposes which will permit the level of technology to vary among the
farms in the sample. What about the possibility of differences in profit maximizing
ability? 1s it possible to specify a model which will permit estimation of the
production function in the absence of an equilibrium assumption?
We know that if we can postulate equilibrium, then the parameters of the
production function can be estimated by the factor shares, given that certain other
assumptions such as constant returns to scale hold. That is,

(6) ai

=

Pif Xif

for i = 1,2,

... n

pof Xof
where the Pi refers to factor prices and Po is the product price. But we would like
to avoid making the assumption of equilibrium. How can we proceed?
Suppose a random term i s introduced into the equilibrium conditions of the
firm to indicate that the firm may not be a perfect profit maximizer. I n this case
the equilibrium conditions become

(7) ai

Uif =

'if 'if

for i = 1,2,

... n

PofO
'f
where uif i s a random variable with a normal distribution, a mean equal to one, and
a finite variance. The random error terms, uif, is once again given an economic
interpretation by assuming that it represents a large number of relatively unimportant variables that account for the firm not attaining an economic optimum.
Klein (1953) suggests that under these conditions

-a

stochasticized pro-

a ~ifferences,of course, which show up because of unmeasurable or unmeasured inputs, which
have been omitted from the functions, or because of unmeasured or unmeasurable quality
differences in the inputs. That is, the specified production function is assumed to differ
among firms in a rather specific way. Given percentage increases in inputs are assumed to
result in the same percentage increases in output for all firms, but firms with the same Ievel
of inputs will not all produce the same output.

duction function and stochasticized equilibrium conditions - the estimates of
the coeff icients of the production function can be obtained as fallows:
1

F
'if Xif
(8) log ai = - C log
F f-1
Pof Xof
A

n
[log Xof- C
F f=l
i=1
F

A

(9) log a

=

z

,

ãi

log Xif]

where F is the total number of firms in the sample. Taking anti-logs will provide the
parameter estimates Li and L. Thus, the log âi is obtained as the geometric means of
the shares of the respective inputs in the total value of output for individual firms.
The intercept, log &, is obtained by inserting these estimates into the equation of
the production function and obtaining the mean difference9.
With knowledge of the production function, the measures of eff iciency can
be calculated. This can be seen in the following way. Solve the original model
consisting of the production function and the equilibrium conditions for the levels
of output and input in terms of the 's and the v's. Substitute the results into the
profit equation to obtain' :

To obtain fi for any firm f in a sample of firms F, substitute uif
h (f) is then found as the maximum of i) in the sample.

=

1 for i = 1

... n.

9

Nerlove (1965) proves that the estimates of log
are unbiased and consistent regardless
of the interpretation of vof in the original production function. The estimates q,however,
are biased, although they can be shown to be consistent. Log &!, on the other hand, i s biased
and in general inconsistent. Estimates of Ô? can be obtained and can be used to set
confidente intervals on the log

4.

'O

This equation differs from that suggested by Nerlove (1965). Computation along the lines
suggested by him resulted in infinite values for profits or net income. For the derivation
which resulted in the equation above, see (Alves 1968, Appendix D).

Then,

" nt

where :

-

measures price eff iciency.

fif - X (f) measures technical efficiency. and
E, (f) measures overall economic eff iciency .
The complete computational procedures can be summarized.as follows:

1. Estimate an "average'; or aggregate production function for the sample by
estimating a and ai (i = 1 ... n) as indicated in equations (8) and (9).

2. Use this "average" function to calculate the proportional technology
shifter for each firm:
Xof
yof = -forf
ax?{ .... xnfan

=

1 ... F

...

3. Compute for each firm f the set of values úif for i = 1
n. These are the
stochastic elements on the equilibrium conditions, and indicate the degree
to which the firm does not maximize profits. The úif can be calculated
using equation (7). The factor shares were already used to estimate the
ai. so the elements are already a t hand.
4. Compute for each firm f the values &i úif for i = 1
constants for the sample and were obtained in step (1).

... n. The liiare

5. Develop a profit equation for each firm by inserting the parameters o,
ai. Vof. and liibif into equation (10) for each firm, f = 1 ... F.

6. Compute nf, realized profit. for f = 1 ... F by inserting the obsenrations
on Pof and Pif into the equations obtained in step 5.
7. Compute, irf, estimated profit it the firm were perfect profit maximizer.
by setting uif = 1. i = 1
n in the production function.

...

8. Select the maximum value of ir as h (f).
9. Compute the various meaiures of efficiency by the use of the formulas
in (11) above:
a. nf -

measures price efficiency for the firm since it is the difference between i t s realized profits, nf, and what it could
have received had it maximized profits, irf.

b. rlf - h (f)

measures technical efficiency, since it is the difference
between what the firm could have received in profits had
it been a perfect prof it maximizer and what was possible
had it been a perfect profit maximizer and selected the
highest level production a t the same time.

c. The sum of price efficiency and technical efficiency provides a
measure of overall economic efficiency.

10. Use the values obtained in (9) to rank the firms.
THE DATA

This model was applied to a limited evaluation of the ACAR extension
service in Minas Gerais, 6razil1 The ACAR (Associação de Credito e Assistência
Rural) was created in 1948 as a rural development program. It was to operate
mainly through supervised credit and extension-education activities, with the
focus on the small disadvantaged farmer.

'.

Over time,the nature of the program has changed a great deal in response to
changing conditions, careful interna1 evaluation, and the accumulation of knowledge
as to what will work and what will not work. However, the elements of subsidized
creditl and educational activities have been key ingredients, although their form

' ' For an excellent dercription and evaluation o f the A C A R prograrn, together w i t h refersnces
t o reviews of previous studies of the system, see Ribeiro & Wharton Junior (1969). F o r data
o n h o w the ACAR rnodel has been expanded t o other states, and the organization o f the
national system, ABCAR, see Schuh & Alves (1970).
l 2 The subsidized credit was n o t necessarily b y design. The interest rate charged on A C A R
loans ranges f r o m 6 t o 8 percent and there is a legal ceiling o f 1 2 percent per year. W i t h
rates o f inflation ranging frorn 12-120 percent per year i n the post-war period, interest rates
such as these constitute a substantial subsidy (Ribeiro & Wharton Junior (1969).

and relative proportions have changed from time to time. The ACAR program has
been generally recognized as a successful approach to the problem of rural development. It has been widely copied by other states in Brazil, and has been expanded
into what in essence constitutes a nation-wide extension service, ABCA R.
Since our interests were primarily methodological a t this stage, we proceeded
with a paired comparison of two municípios (counties) in the state of Minas Gerais.
In one município, Senador Firmino, ACAR had been working for 10 years. The
data were collected (in direct farm interviews) from the universe of farms cogperating with ACAR a t the time of the survey. The second municlpio, Presidente
Bernardes, was chosen so that it would be as similar as possible to the ACAR municipio, but in which ACAR had not worked nor had an office nearby. In this municipio, a random sample of farms was drawn, but within size intervals which
corresponded to those for the ACAR município (at the time of the survey) so that
the size distribution would be similar. Sixty questionnaires were taken in each
município. The period of data collection extended from September to December,
1964, and the information collected refer to the 1963-64 crop year: July, 1963
through June, 1964.
It should be clear from this description that the samples are not necessarily
representative of either municipio - nor were they intended to be. In one case,a
universe of firms was used; in the other, the objective of the sampling procedure
was to obtain a group of farms that would be similar t o this universe, although the
only data available for guiding the sampling process was general descriptive data on
the municípios and information on the size distribution of farms. It was hoped
that other characteristics of the farms and farmers would be correlated with the
size of farms.
Given this rather crude sampling procedure, the two groups were broadly
This applies to size distributions, sources of gross income, yields, and
similar'
basic resource endowment. However, the farms in the ACAR sample tended to have
more resources - measured as a flow, with the exception of machinery. Gross
income per farm was not greatly different - 5% on the average. The level
of schooling of those with formal education was quite similar, although the ACAR
sample had a somewhat lower incidence of illiteracy - 6.7 per cent as contrast to
15.0 per cent for the non-ACAR sample. One of the more significant differences
was that the ACAR sample tended to be younger than the non-ACAR sample.

'.

See (Alvas 1 968, Appendix

F) for more detail.

Eighty-three per cent of the farm operaton in Senador Firmino were 49 year old
or less while in Presidente Bernardes the corresponding percentage was 50 per cent.
The average length of time that ACAR had been working with the farms
sampled was 3.6 years. Some 20 per cent of the sample had been working only
a year or less, although 33 per cent had received assistance for three years and
some 40 per cent had received assistance for four years or more, with some going
up to as much as 14 years.
In order to compute the factor shares for estimating the production function,
all variables were measured as a flowl 4 , with the flow of inputs for capital inputs
estimated by the application of an interest rate to capital values. This conversion of
stocks to flows presents serious problems in an inflationary environment such as
Brazil, however, nominal or monetary rates of interest are quite high - as much as
40 - 60 per cent a year. Real rates of interest are much lower, of course, but it is
very difficult to know what these rates are.

The procedure followed was to measure the variables using both current
nominal rates of interest (42 - 54 per cent, depending on the variable) and assumed
real rates of interest (10-15 per cent, again depending on the variable). The results
of the estimation procedure were then used to determine which procedure
interpreted the data betterl The model using nominal rates of interest gave the
better statistical results - an
of around 0.60 in contrast to 0.40 - and hence
was used in further analysis.

STATISTICAL RESULTS AND THE EFFICI ENCY INDICES

The basic production function (assumed to be Cobb-Douglas) on which the
analysis is to be based is estimated by pooling the data from the two samples. The
estimation procedure allows for the fact that the farms may not all be on the same
production function, but assumes that the individual farm functions differ only by
a factor of proportionality. The production elasticities are assumed to be the same
for each farm.

l 4 The basic data and more detailed discussion of sampling procedures and data processing

'

can be found in reference (Alves 1968) or in mimeographed form from the authors.
This evaluation was rnade'with a least squares estimation of the production function, rather
than the more burdensome factor shares procedure.

l h e analysis was carried out with a short-run production model. Production
elasticities were estimated for labor, machinery and equipment, animals, and
other purchased inputs. Buildings and land are ref lected in the constant term of the
production function. Although this procedure might lead to bias in least squares
estimates of the production function, it need not in Klein's factor shares approach,
since the production elasticity is estimated as the ratio of the expenditure on the
input (or the flow of services, as the case may be) and the value of output. It has
the disadvantage, however, that quality of land and buildings may be compounded
with technical efficiency. If there should be a significant difference in the quality
of land between the two samples, the measure of technical efficiency would be
biased'

'.

The results of estimating the short-run equation are preqnted in Table 1.
Results from using both Klein's factor shares procedures and ordinary least squares
are included as a basis of comparison. The explanatory power of the two models,
as measured by the R', i s virtually the same. The statistical reliability of the least
squares model, as measured by the significance of the individual coefficients, is
also quite good, with three of the four estimated production elasticities being
significantly different from zero a t the 5 per cent level.

The coefficients for labor and machinery are similar in size when comparing
the hivo produres. The coefficient for animal services i s much higher when
estimated by ordinary least squares, and the coefficient for other purchased inputs
differs in sign. The orginal ranking of the sign of the coefficient for livestock
services with the least squares estimate probably reflects specification bias, since
animal services tend to be correlated with land - an omitted variable. The reason
for the negative coefficient for other inputs is not so obvious.

The sum of the production elasticities is not greatly different between the
two estimation procedures. In order for the second order conditionsfor a maximum
to be met, the production elasticities must be between zero and one. Statistically
testing this for the Klein estimates would be difficult, since it would require the
derivation of the density function. Therefore, the evaluation was restricted to
setting confidence intervals on the logarithmic coefficients. These suggest that the
coefficients are, in fact, different from both zero and one.

The sarne argument applies to other inputs that are omitted from the production function,
SUL'- -5 managerial ability. This problem arises in all procedures which attempt to use the
intercept of the production function as a measure of technical efficiency.

TABLE 1. Statistical Results

- Cornparison o f Klein's Procedure w i t h Least Squares Estirnater.

Klein's Procedure

Variables

Intercept
Xz (labor)
X4 (machineryl
X5 (anirnalsl
X6 (others)

Least Squares

Coefficient

Log
Coefficient

Standard
Error Log
Coeff icient

Conf idence
Interval Log
Coeff icient

25.06
.24
.O9
-.34
.19

-1.43
-2.36
-1.O7
-1.67

.O5
.O8
.O4
.O6

-1.53 t o -1.33
-2.52 t o -2.20
-1.1 4 t o -1.O0
-1.78 t o -1.55

Significant at the 5% l w e l or better.
Source: Sample data Alves 1968.

Coeff icient

49.31
.23
.12
.51
-.O6

Standard
E rror

.10
.O4
.O6
.O7

t

2.25'
2.27'
7.58'
-.79

When short-run profits (calculated as the net return to the fixed factors of
land, buildings, and rnanagement) were calculated for each firm using equation
10, it was found that 47 out of the 120 farrns had negative prof its. This f inding is
not surprising in a chronic inflationary milieu such as in f3razi11', but it does
force the computation of eff iciency indices as ordinal measures rather than cardinal
rneasures, and cornplicates sornewhat the testing procedures to be used in
cornparing the sarnples.
Rankings on the three measures of econornic efficiency are summarized in
Table 2, together with the appropriate test statistics. Testing was based on two
basic hypothesis which were specified ex ante:
1. That the farms from Senador Firmino would have a higher level of technical efficiency because of the work of ACAR.

2. That the farrns frorn Presidente Bernardes would have a higher level of
price efficiency. The basis for this hypothesis was two-fold. First, it was
expected that the farrns in this município would be essentially undisturbed
frorn a position of longrun or traditional equilibriurn. And second, that the
adoption of new technology in Senador Firmino would have disturbed the
equilibriurn by changing both the underlying production function and the
resource proportions. An irnprovernent in price efficiency was not
expected since ACAR gives little explicit attention to the econornic
dirnension in i t s technical assistance prograrn.
The null hypothesis specified was that the sarnples carne frorn the same
population. This null hypothesis was tested by rneans of the rank test, which is also
known as the U-test; the Mann-Whitney test, and the Wilcoxen test' 8.

A Striking fact about all of the measures of econornic efficiency was their
very wide dispersion. This suggests that the farms vary a great deal in the production function on which they operate, and also in the extent to which they are profit

'
'

As Nicholls & Paiva (19651 have pointed out, negative short-run profits are an indication of
sophisticated decision-makiny, if it reflects a concern with the asset account of the firm as
contrast to the f low account.
For detail, see (Freund 19641. This test procedure leads to the computation of a U statistic,
which for sample sizes greater than eight is distributed approximately normally. Hence, by
computing a 2- statistic, the normal distribution can be used for testing the nu11 hypothesis.

TABLE 2 Distribution o f rankings - Indices o f efficiency, and related statistia, Senador Firmino and President ~ernarder~'.

Price Efficiency
Class o f
Ranks

President
Bernardes

Senador
Firmino

Technical Eff iciency
President
Bernardes

(No. of farmsl

Average
Median
Z

66
66
1.75

Significant at 5 per cent level of probability.
Source: Sample data (Alves 1968, Appendix H).
a/ High ranking reflect small negative values for the measures o f efficiencv.

Senador
Firmino

(No. of farms)

Overall Efficiency
President
Bernardes
(No. of farms)

Senador
Firmino

maximizers on the flow account. Of the three indices, those for technical efficiency
and overall efficiency had the greatest dispersion, with variation in economic
eff iciency being much less.
Part of the reason for the wide disoersion in the indices was the fact that two
of the farmers had very large profits as calculated through equation 10. In back of
this, was the fact that these farms had very high levels of technical efficiency in
relation to the others, which resulted in a high calculated constant term for their
production function. Since this term enters multiplicatively in the profit equation,
their calculated (as contrast to realized) profits were very large.
In order to avoid working with very large numbers, the third ranking farm
was chosen as the basis for computing the eff iciency indices. This 'changes not hing
in the analysis, however, since the testing is based on the rankings and not on the
numerical values of the indices.
For price efficiency, Z was equal to 1.75, which indicates that the difference
between the two samples was not signif icant a t the 5 percent level' 9 . I f cu = . I 0 i s
used, however, the null hypothesis would be rejected (1.21 > 1.64 for this level).
The interesting thing is that the difference between the two samples is different
than was hypothesized. Both the mean and median of the rankings are smaller in
Senador Firmino than in President Bernardes, indicating that the farmers in the
ACAR sample have a higher level of price efficiency than those in the other.
For technical efficiency, Z was equal to 2.95, indicating that the difference
between the two sarnples was statistically signif icant. However, the direction of the
difference i s once again different than was postulated. The farmers of Presidente
Bernardes have a higher level of technical efficiency than those from the ACAR
sample - Senador Firmino. The differences in the mean and median rankings are
both fairly large.
For overall economic efficiency, the difference between the two samples was
again statistically significant a t the 5 percent level. The farmers in President Bernardes have the highest overall eff iciency, indicating that the higher technical efficiency
of these farmers over-weighs the higher price efficiency of the farmers in the ACAR
sample.

For (L= .05. if IZI

> 1.96. reject the null hypothesis of no difference betmen the sarnples.

INTERPRETATION AND EVALUATION

The above comparison can by no means be taken as a complete evaluation of
the ACAR program. Af ter all, ACAR had 120 local off ices serving 152 municipios
in 1964, reaching more than 3 million people a year through i t s various activities
and projects. Although the particular municipio chosen for study was believed to
be representative of the ACAR program, the sample is clearly too restricted to
offer much by way of results applying to general conditions.

Our interest was primarily methodological, and we were especially interested
in determining whether the suggested methodology could be successfully implemented, and whether it might provide insights which more traditional procedures
do not offer. Hence, in this section, we will concentrate on interpretation and
evaluation in a methodological context, although we believe there are some insights
of value to the ACAR program itself. These will be brought out a t the appropriate
time.
The empirical part of the study is subject to limitations that are characteristic
of studies of this gender. In the first place, there may be substantial measurement
error. Many of the farmers in the sample are illiterate. They keep very few records
and are quite dependent on memory recall when responding to questions on the
questionnaire. This problem is complicated by the fact that the inflation rate has
been high, which places a greater burden on the memory. Despite these restrictions,
however, there is nothing to suggest that measurement errors might have been
greater in one sample than in the other. Moreover, the ability to obtain a least
squares estimate of the production function with reasonably stable coefficients
suggests that large random errors have not been so prevalent as to wash out any
systematic relationship among the variables.
What is more serious is the difficulty in making an ex ante comparison
between the two municipios, or between the sets of sampled farms. A basic premise
of the study is that the two municipios were similar in every respect except for the
"treatment effect" of the ACAR program. But the choice had to be made on the
basis of incomplete data and the judgement of the researchers. The possibility of
error is great. There may be substantial differences in such basic factors as the
quality of land and managerial talent. It is very diff icult even with the data in hand
to completely evaluate these factors. Such factors, as we were able to consider, do
not indicate substantial differences between the two municipios, but in the final
analysis, this has to remain an unanswered question.

Finally, there is a question of whether the comparison of the two municípios
a t a given point in time is a valid comparison. Presumably. if the extension program
is effective, the growth paths over time of the firms which cooperate with ACAR
should be quite different than those which don't. In this sense. the sample base
should be established at the time the ACAR program starts, rather than after it has
been operating for some period of time. Needless to say, this kind of data
i s extremely difficult to come by ex-post, and we had to settle for the less desirable,
although in our judgement s t i l l useful procedure of comparing a set of farms that
had been working with ACAR for some time with a set that was broadly similar
except that it had no ACAR "treatment".
The methodology does lend itself to longitudinal analysis, and the authors
hope to be able to follow up with a survey of the farms in Senador Firmino in the
near future. In this way we should be able to discover whethei the presence of
ACAR leads to changes in price and technical efficiency over time.
With these limitations caveats aside, we now turn to a consideration of what
we consider to be some of the lessons or insights provided by the study.
An interpretation of the results obtained suggest additional factors which might be
considered in using the methodology.
Although the results obtained were different than hypothesized a t the
beginning of the study, they do have a plausible explanation.
In an inflationary environment, the maximization of profits on current
account may not be an appropriate optimizing criterion for firms. From the
standpoint of the welfare of the individual, what the firm does on i t s asset account
may be much more important than what it does on i t s f low account2O . For example, the purchase of land as a hedge against inflation may be much more important
than i t s use as a factor of production. I f this is the case, then technical efficiency
may be a relatively unimportant goal of farm people, and in turn, an inappropriate
criterion by which to evaluate the extension program. I f the consequence of the
educational program i s to make the farmers more aware and alert, then they may
have lower levels of efficiency simply because they have (correctly) become more
concerned with the accumulation of assets. In fact, this may explain the results
we obtained.

This has been recognired in both the Arnerican literature and by writerr on Brazil. For
example, see Johnson 1965 and Nicholls & Paiva 1965.

It is interesting to note that the credit program of ACAR may actually be
contributing to this problem. The high subsidy implicit in the low nominal rates of
interest facilitates the acquisition of resou:ces. If the stock of new knowledge is
rather limited - as it is in Brazil - technical efficiency may actually decline if
output increases do not match the resource acquisitions.
This finding, if it is valid, has program imp!ications for ACAR, and suggests
additional considerations for improving the methodology of the ACAR program.
From a programmatic standpoint, it suggests that the role that credit plays in the
extension program might well be re-examined. It appears to initially have had two
bases: (1) to stimulate the farmer to adopt new practices, and (2) a concern that
small farmers (the primary focus of the program in i t s initial stages) would have
neither the resources nor the access to capital markets which would enable them
to grow internally. I f the credit program is actually lowering economic eff iciency,
as the above analysis suggests, then it needs to be re-examined. The program has a
rather high cost to society, and may not be attaining i t s intended objectives.

In a somewhat more general context, the above observations suggest other
changes which might be made in the ACAR extension program. To date, it has
concentrated on introducing changes in production technology, with very little
attention given to the economic dimension of i t s recommendations, or to the
economics of program goals or farm organization more generally. We submit that:
greater attention to the economic dimension, both in program development and
in the kind of knowledge extended to the farmer, could improve the efficiency of
the organization. This seems especially important in the light of the limited
capacity for biological-technical research in Brazil, and the corresponding lack of
new technical knowledge to distribute to the farmer.
In terms of evaluating the impact of an extension program, the results, and
our interpretation of those results, support the attempt to separate price efficiency
and technical efficiency, and also suggest ways in which the model might be
extended. If one accepts the results on face value, they suggest that the ACAR
program improved price eff iciency and reduced technical eff iciency. An improvement in price efficiency is plausible, since the credit program may have alleviated
interna1 and externa1 capital rationing. This is a positive gain which might have
gone unnoticed in the more conventional evaluations which have concentrated on
changes in technical eff iciency.
At the same time, however, it may be appropriate to extend the economic
dimension, especially if inflation is an important characteristic of the economic
environment. Under these conditions an evaluation in terms of the flow account of

the firm, i s not sufficient, and an attempt should be made to integrate both the flow
and asset accounts to provide criteria for overall optimizing behavior.

SOME CONCLUDING COMMENTS

Previous studies of the ACAR and other extension programs have focused
primarily on assessing their impact on technical efficiency or technical change. In
this article we suggest that evaluations should have a broader base, and should
consider the impact on both price and technical efficiency. Although our particular
empirical application is subject to rather serious limitations, we believe that it
demonstrates the feasibility of the approach, as well as the kind of additional
insights that can come from taking a broader approach to the evaluation.
At the same time, however, additional research is needed not only to improve
our understanding of the impact of extension programs, but also to strengthen the
conceptual frame of reference on which such analyses are based. For example, the
ultimate test of ACAR-type programs will rest on knowing their impact on a
specific set of farms over a period of time. The framework used herein lends itself
to this kind of analysis, but longitudinal data will be necessary. This kind of data is,
of course, expensive to collect, but the payoff may merit the expenditure.
The discussion herein has concentrated on the economic and technical
impacts of extension programs. Clearly, such programs have motivational and
educational goals that cannot be assessed with the economic tools proposed.
However, improvements in the methodology for measuring what is clearly
economic may assist in making a more general evaluation of such programs.
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